
These overcoats are shown in Tweeds, Chinchillas, 
Whitney», Combed Fleece, Nap» and Cheviot», plain grey», 
brown» and blues, al»o new check», diagonal »tr.pe» and fancy 
mixed patterns.

Prices from

Regular Overcoats, with velvet or self collars, These 
coats are in full back or semi-military effects and of 
very fashionable appearance. Shown in English Che- 
voits, Meltons, Tweeds, Whitneys, Vicunas and Knit
ted Cloths; plain effects, also stripes, checks and 
mixtures in greys, browns, blues and black,

Prices from

. $10.00 to $30.00

$10.00 to $30.00
CLOTHINO DEPARTMENT.

THE BEST OF THE SEASON'S STYLES OFFERED IN 
FASHIONABLE C^THS AND NEWEST COLORINGS.

Convertible and Shawl Collar Overcoats, plain and belted 
back effects, Full fashioned, easy fitting and com- 
fortable coats that hang in the graceful sweeping lines /Jw 

of the perfectly designed garment. rgnM
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“THOSE PITIIOTIG HUMS" HEME MIE
HOIKS

> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦*'> ♦>♦♦♦♦>♦*

rflE.'WEATHER. ^
* Maritime—Mederet» wind», > 

> cool end u 
4 showers then clearing.

4 Washington, Oct. 19.—Pore- 4 
cast: Northern New England— 4 
Unsettle*! Tuesday; Wednes- 4 
day fair

4 Toronto. Oct. 19.—The wea- ♦ 
4 ther today has been flne and ♦ 
4 moderately warm from west- 4 
4 ern Ontario to the Rocky 4 
4 Mountains, while from the Up- ♦ 
4 per St. Lawrence Valley to the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces It has been 4 
4 comparatively cool and unaettl- 4 
4 ed, with heavy showers In New 4 
Â Brunswick and southern Nova 4 
4 Scotia.

: ♦
♦♦

tiled whh local 4
4

#4

Insinuations in latter in Telegraph shown to be utter
ly silly by facts — Questions tended to discredit 
gift, and The Standard investigated.

4
4

tlon satisfied by the Secretary for 
Agriculture, J. B. Daggett. New, how- 

si nee the Telegraph hae opened
The Telegraph, yesterday, under 

the caption “Those Patriotic Pota
toes," published a letter from an an
onymous correspondent In which ques
tions were aeked concerning the ship
ment of potatoes ae New Brunswick’s 
gift to Great Britain. Stripped of In
sinuations, the pointe upon which the 
Telegraph’s correspondent aeke Infor
mation, and the facte ae learned by 
The Standard yesterday are ae fel
lows:

1— Were the potatoes sorted before 
they were placed In barrels and bags? 
A.—Yes. The Government purchased 
one of the moet up-to-date sorting 
machines In the market and the pota
toes were carefully sorted.

2— Werevthe rotten ones taken out? 
A.—Certainly.

3— Were they properly packed? A.— 
Yes, by a moat experienced official.

4— —Hae the quantity been checked 
or any proper tally kept? A.—Yes. 
Every car hae been carefully tallied 
and a record kept of the output of 
every car ae well as of the number 
of barrels packed each day.

5— |e there any certain mean» of 
knowing how many potatoes actually 
go on board the ship, and how many 
of these are actually In good condi
tion? A.—Yea. When the shipment le 
complete It will be known to a bag 
and a barrel how many potatoes are 
aboard. Every bag Is carefully exam
ined and only the beat potatoea taken. 
The shipment 
will represent the very highest stand
ard of this year’s potato crop.

If the Telegraph’s correspondent did 
not wish to create a suspicion that all 

not right with the potato ship-

Manner and Supplies
ever,
Ite columns to an anonymoue corres
pondent who clalme to seek Informa
tion, possibly It will reprint the facte 
here given and which are known to be 
absolutely true.

to Depot.4
44 4Températures.4 Min. Max. 4

. ..28
At the meeting of the Red4 32 4 

48 4 
64 4
62 4 
60 4 
60 4 
62 4 
66 4 
64 4 
64 4 
66 4 
64 4 
68 4 
64 4

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture has assembled • practically all 
the potatoes which the provincial gov
ernment Is sending to Great Britain 
as a gift to thé Empire in lts.tlme of 
trouble, and the work of loading the 
potatoes on the Thomson liner Bellasia 
was started yesterday. The steamer
Is taking lumber shipped by private tpj,j gj their organtelng and how tl 
firme as well as the government con- work was carried on, giving mai 
elgnment of potatoes. useful hints to the workers. All we

The potatoes will be shipped In bar- very gia(j to welcome Mr. Herrid* 
rels and bags, with the barrels under- Many questions were asked him. 
neath and the bags on top. The secretary reported the recel

J. B. Daggett, secretary of the Pro- a letter from Mr. Burden of B< 
vlnclal Department of Agriculture, ton offering a box of surgical suppll 
waa in the city yesterday, and will be for the Red Cross and asking whe 
here today. x It should be sent. The collector

The potatoes are being carefully customs states that the boxes m 
selected, and only potatoes of the COme In free of duty, 
best quality and In good condition are Mr. Judge writes from Quebec i 
being shipped away. The department knowledging the receipt of two cat 
has taken potatoes from practically 0f Red Cross supplies. (1) Fifty h 
every district In the province, and the pital shirts. (2) Sheets, bed soc: 
consignment will be representative of pyjamas, etc. These will go forwa 
the ability of the province generally with a shipment they are now makli 
to produce potatoes. Every package Mys. F. 8. White reports the folk 
In which the potatoes are to be dis- |ug donations:—Mrs. Foster, me 
trlbuted In Great Britain will be label- white suite for hospital wear; M 
ed with a mark showing that they j McAvlty, one scarf ; Mrs. I. 8. Ha 

grown In New Brunswick, and jug, three helmets; Women's Unlv 
the shipment should prove a valuable Bity Club, from Mrs. Hutchinson, 
advertisement for the province. Salisbury Road, Brookline, Mass.,

The department will have all ready splendid box of work done by Ca 
for shipment by Friday, and It la ex
pected the Thomson boat will sail on 
Saturday or next Monday.

4 Dawson .
4 Prince Rupfcrt.
4 Victoria.. .
4 Vancouver..a .
4 Kamloopa..
4 Calgary.............
4 Edmonton.. ..
4 Battlef ord........................ 40
4 Prince Rupert.............42
4 Medicine Hat...
4 Moose Jaw..
4 Regina..............
4 Winnipeg.. ..
4 -Parry Sound..
4 London..............
4 Toronto.... .
4 Kingston.. .fc
4 Ottawa..............
4 Montreal..
,4 Quebèc.............
4 St. John .. -- 
4 Halifax.. .. ..

I 44 room or st. Jonn (Stone) unuren 
Tilley gave a full statement of tl 
provincial branch which has be 
formed and promised that soon tl 
thirty-five or forty branches In Ne 
Brunswick would receive charters.

............. 46
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la of fine quality and

Will He Call?
If the newsboy, who on Wednesday 

afternoon last sold two evening pa
pers to a customer In Hawker’s Drug 
Store, Prince William street, and In 
doing so changed a dollar, calls at The 
Standard office he will hear something 
of interest.

waa
menta and merely desired to learn the 
facte The Standard Is Informed he 
could have had hie thirst for Informa-

dian women at home, ftfty-tlir 
nightingales, sixty-three suits pyja 
as. eighty-seven pairs wristlets, 1 
helmets, 122 pairs socks, fifty-six ro 
flannel bandages, twenty-five hot v 
ter bottle covers, 224 handkerchle 
117 cholera belts.

They have almost doubled the © 
ting out committee and will be llnSOLDIERS III ; 

PIEPUEl 10 
00 TO FRONT

NORTH HO♦
West Side Fire.

Last evening the West End fire de- 
rtment was called out by an alarm 

box 116 for a fire which had 
caught In James McLennan's tailor
ing shop on Union street. The shop 
Is on the upper floor of C. E. Colwell's 
.building and the fire Is thought to 
have caught from a stove. About three 
hundred dollars damage was done to 
the McLennan section of the bund

ling, while the lower floor which is 
occupied by Mr. Colwell, a coal mer
chant, was damaged by water.

of work which will enable them 
send out at least one box a week 
the Red Cross Society. Mrs. Wh 
asks that all work be returned In I 
same name in which it is taken < 
to save confusion.

Some of those responsible for i 
good' work are: Mrs. Paynter, W 
Cralbe. Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Bi 
Mrs. Bigelow, Miss Burton, Miss 
Armstrong, Miss Comben, Mrs. Cro 
ford, Mrs. A. Emery, Mrs. Grant, M 
Dlngny, Miss Homer, Miss Hans 
Mrs. Clarence Harrison, Mrs. McK 
Miss McLeod, Miss Wilson, Mrs. I. 
Wilson, Mrs. T. D. Williams, W 
Vaughan. Mrs. Patcheil, Mrs. Roba 
Miss Colter, Mrs. London, Mrs. M 
well, Mrs. Humphrey, Victoria str 
Baptist church, Trinity ctiiirth, N 
Melick.

Mrs. Robinson reported having - 
lected 324 pairs of socks since 2 
September, and thanks the follow 
for knitting: Wristlets, Miss Bei 
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, Mrs. Charles 5 
lln, Mrs. John Russell, Miss Ida E 
ter, Miss Stella Payson; money 
wards yarn, Mrs. Ernest Fairweatl 
Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Miss Fannie I 
Miss I. H. Estabrooks, Miss Mi 
Saunders, Miss Hazel Smith, k 
Boyer, Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. W. 
Smith, Mrs. Geo. Clark, Miss 

Mrs. Branscombe, Saint 
Miss Milligan.

Thanks are due all who have se 
socks through Miss Barbour.

W. C. T. U., Fairvllle (per Mrs. C 
car Hanson). Ladles at Honeyda 
Saint Luke’s church, Saint John, 
home of aged females, Mrs. Geor 
Keator, eight lbs. yarn; Mrs. Payne 
pairs wristlets, one belt. Miss B. 
Millldge, three pairs wristlets, M: 
Peacock, two pairs Wristlets, M 
James McAvlty, one muffler, M 
Patcheil, Mrs. Jas. Harding, Mrs. 
Emery, Miss Bigelow, helmets; M 
Vaughan, belt; socks since Oct 
Miss L. A. Addy, Mrs. Jas. SteriL 
Mrs. G. F. Smith; Mrs. F. A. Robe* 
Mrs. D. F. Brown. Mrs. Wm. Port 
Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. V. El 
Mrs. G. E. Day, Miss Homer, M 
Irwin Shea, Mrs. C. H. Falrweath 
Mrs. Lucius Allison, Mrs. Blair, M 
Alfred Morrlsey, Mrs. C. J. Kerr, M 
Woodman, Miss Audrey Breen.

Collected In Victoria and Pen 
squls, eighteen pairs; Anagance 1 
dies’ Aid twenty pairs; Centrevl 
Indies, twenty-four pairs; Saint Jc 
Ambulance, per Mrs. Patterson, t 
pairs; Sussex second and donatio 
twenty pairs; Kindergarten Chui 
Auxllxlary, Town Hall, Charte 
county, nine pairs.

Receipts since Oct. 5, Saint Jc 
There was a large attendance at the W. C. T. U.,. $10; A friend, per k 

reception tendered His Lordship Pldgeon, $10; a friend, per Mrs. a 
Bishop LeBlanc by the St. John Coun- Avlty. $5; Red Cross boxes Oct. 
ell of the Knights of Columbus, last $11.39; Red Cross boxes Oct 
evening. R. J. Murphy, Gfand Knight, $36; Time Table Distributing C< 
presided, and about two hundred mem- pany, per J. D. Seely, $26; Lower .

. seg, $14.25; Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 
Miss Thorne. $12; Mrs. G. K. 
leod, $5; additional from eight t 

. bazaar, 75c.; Saint George’s Soc 
$100.

Expended since odr last me« 
for wool and materials, $362.41; 
ance on hand, $92.02»

'L

CLUB MEETS
Eighty Members of Artil
lery and Sixty-nine from 
Permanent Company 
ready at once.

Elect Officers at Enthusi
astic Meeting — Discuss 
Winter Plans—Dr. Pratt 
new President.

Retail Merchants.
The committee appointed at a recent 

meeting of the city retailers has ar
ranged for another meeting in the Y. 
M. C. A. ’building this evening. An ad
dress will be given by N. C. Cameron 
of Ontario on subjects that should be 
of vital interest to all retailers. He 
Will explain the work of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada. All 
retailers should attend the meeting 
this evening. Organization will likely 
t>e completed and officers elected.

Inquest
Coroner Dr. W. F. Roberts held a 

preliminary enquiry last evening at 
Temple Hall, North End, as to the 
death of Ernest Pitt who was thrown 
off or fell from a scow alongside num
ber thirteen crib. West St. John, at 
£.30 p.m.. on October 1st and wljo 
•died subsequently at the General Pub
lic Hospital. Technical evidence 
was adduced respecting the loading 
of the scow and the methods of deal
ing with the craft The enquiry was 
adtjoujrned until Wednesday evening 
at eight o’clock. J. Gregory, Dr. M. 
Case. R. Cushing and Captain J. 
French gave evidence.

About eighty members of the artil
lery battery which has been in train
ing on the Island under Col. Arm
strong have been sworn in for foreign 
service, and slxty-nlne members of 
the permanent company of the 62nd 
Fusiliers have offered themselves for 
service with the second Canadian con
tingent. Col. Armstrong Is recruit
ing men for the artillery detachment 
of the second Canadian contingent, 
and volunteers are being sworn in as 
fast as they -present themselves. 
While no special efforts have been 
made to get recruits, the officers of 
the artillery are satisfied with the 
way men are coming in.

Instructions as to the mobilization 
of the 1,000 men which New Bruns
wick will be expected to raise have 
not been received, but it is expected 
that they will be nsembled at St. John 
for training, pending their departure 
for England. Col. J. L. McAvlty is 
taking the names of men wishing to 
volunteer in the infantry, and has 
hopes that he will be sent forward In 
command of the New Brunswick vol-

The Field Ambulance Corps Is send
ing five men to Halifax at noon today, 
who will, It Is understood, take stea- 

for England to join the first Can
adian force now on Salisbury Plains. 
Sergeant R. .J. Bazlèy will be In com
mand, and with him will go Arthur 
Wright, John Merrill, Willeston Can 
mlchael, and W. J. Mahoney.

The new officers of the North End 
Conservative Club elected at the an- 
nual meeting laet evening are ae fol
low»:

Hon. President—Hon. J. D. Hazen.
President-—Dr. C. M. Pratt.
1st Vice-President—Walter Logan.
2nd Vice-President—John Hughes.
3rd Vice-President—Henry Niles.
Secretary—W. L. Brown.
Treasurer—Judson Belyea.
Additional members of the execu

tive—John Thornton, J» H. Crockett, 
_oule D. Munro and James Porter.

The meeting was largely attended 
and very enthusiastic. There was 

discussion as to the arranging

church, per

of a programme for the winter sea- 
and the matter was referred toson,

the executive with Instructions to ar
range for public meetings to be ad
dressed by prominent members of the 
party and for occasional entertain
ments. v

R. W. Wigmore was called on for a 
brief speech, and spoke of the pro
gress of the party In St. John, of what 
the go^rnment had done to improve 
the port and advance the interests of 
St. John generally, and of its evident 
determination to do Its duty in the 
emergency which now confronts the 
Empire. The new president. Dr. 
Pratt, also spoke, stating that he hop
ed that under his presidency the club 
would be as successful as It was to 
the past and that he would be accord
ed by officers and members the same 

that had been given his

MOOT ITTENOED 
THE MISSION

(Despite the inclement weather a 
large crowd assembled at St. David's 
church last evening for the first of 
'the series of meetings to be conduct
ed by Dr. Herridge of Ottawa, Moder
ator of the Presbyterian Church in 
Cahada. in connection with the Lay
men’s Missionary meetings here. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie presided and spoke 
words of welcome on behalf of the 
(Presbyterians of the city. Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson assisted In the service. A 
large choir gathered for the occasion 
and the singing was Inspiring. Miss 
Madeline deSoyres sang a solo very 
acceptably.

In his introductory remarks Dr. Her
ridge expressed the opinion that the 
large congregation present was proof 
of a purpose to take the mission seri- 
joufcly. While the services he proposed 
jto conduct might be called revivals, 
they would be different in their meth
ods of appeal.

He said they did net purpose to 
count spiritual effects by statistical 
methods. The bleselng of God couid 
not be weighed or measured, bat will 
come only when we are ready for It.

Taking for his text “There was war 
in Heaven ” he refuted the Idea that 
heaven was a place of perfect calm. 
Before we reach
where there shall be no more death 
the former things must pass away.

Or. Herridge reminded his hearers 
that we are often Impressed with the 
influence of surroundings. Men fre
quently said If they were differently 

I situated they would be better and do 
better. Doubtless all are Influenced by 

I their surroundings, but It was equally
\ true we influence our surroundings.

The heaven of omnipotence cannot 
1 force upon us a Messing for which we
I are not prepared. if by any mis

chance the wrong people got Into
B heaven they would be ill at ease.
II Either heaven Itself would cease or 

"they would have »o depart.
, In conclusion Dr. Herridge urged 
-the congregation to take the mission 

■ seriously and not to think of them 
selves, but of their duty, to the end 

I .that heaven might be established on
1 - wXh’

TENDER RECEPTION 
TO BISHSP LEBLANC

loyal support 
predecessors in office.

The reports of the secretory and 
treasurer were of a very satisfactory 
nature, showing that the club» had 
made substantial gains to membership 

in a prosperous flnan-and was now 
rial condition. A musical programme 
In which Robert Carson and others 
took part completed the proceedings 
of the evening.

Father Matthew Aesoclation
Ibers of the council were present. Mr 
Murphy delivered the address of wel
come to the guest of 
Lordship made a felicitous response 
Rt. Rev. Mous. Chapman, C.O. Chap
lain of the St. John Council, and Rev. 
Charles McCormack, C.SS.R., rector 
of St. Peter’s also spoke.

An orchestra under the direction of 
J. L. Mutt&ly rendered a delightful 
programme of music.

Solos were suàg by iM. T. Morris 
and T. C. Olive, and pthers taking 
part in the programme were Fred 
•Hazel, Joseph Hazel and Harry J. 
O’Neill.

A feature of the programme was a 
number of moving pictures, including 
the -burning of Rome, which was ex
plained by S. C. Hurley while the 
pictures was being run off.

The function was a success In every 
way and much enjoyed by those pres
ent.

The members of Father Matthew 
Aaociatlon opened their winter activi
ties last night with an entertainment 
tor members In St. Malachl's Hall. 
There wae a large attendance and an 
enjoyable evening wea pent. During 
the evening cigars and refreshments 
were served. The programme con
sisted of the following: Address, Ed
ward Hanneberry; piano selection, 
Harry Mctiuade; vocal solo, Uwls 
Monohan; recitation, Joseph McHugh, 
piano solo, Robert Garnett; reading, 
Steve Hurley ; vocal solo, John Lynch; 
reading, Harold Powers; vocal solo, 
Edward Haneberry; reading, Jos. Mc
Grath- piano selction, Frank O'Hara; 
reading, James Carbery; comic solo, 
V Cussack; violin solo, .M. O Neill; 
address, James Barry; vocal solo, 
Frank Garnett;- address. Rev. Father 
O’Keefe (former chaplain) ; vocal 
solo, Louis Morrison; solo, John F. 
Kelly address, John Stanton (presl- 
dent of St. Joseph’s Y. M. A.); voc»l 
solo Ed. O’Hara; addresses. R. J. 
Walsh, Mr. O'Leary. Rev. Father How
land and Father McLaughlin. At the 
cloee Tipperary and the national an- 

The committee in

honor and His

In Aid of Fund.
The Fairvllle Tennis Club and 

management of the Gaiety Th< 
will give an entertainment in al 

Belgian Relief Fund at the 
Theatre, Fairvllle. on Tuesday 
ing, opening at 8 o’clock.

the
the blessed and

Special.
Today Is the day that F. A. D; 

& Co.’s will place on sale a 
of handsome suite at tremendous 
auctions. Regular price of suits $li 
$36; sale price from $7.60 to $17 

and a large range ofIn all sizes
ore. They' will also place on sa 
day a lot of furs, muffs and coe 
wonderfully attractive prices, 
their window display which will 
you an Idea of the wonderful v 
in these lines.

The Federal Lite Co. of Hamilton, 
has donated the sum of $2,000.00 to 
the National Patriotic Fund.

ST. JOHN CONSERVATIVE CLUB.them were sung, 
charge of the entertainment was Jqp. 
Kennedy, James McHugh, Joseph Me- 

, Qrath, J. H. McQuade. The nomlna- 
. tlon and election of officers will take 

place nest Monday nlghL

The monthly meeting of the 8t. John 
Coneervatlve Club will be held In the 
rooms, Market Building, Tueeday even
ing, October 20. A full attendance of

WANTED—Fifteen rough
tore.

Rev. Dr. Herrldi 
David'» church to 
nlng at 8 o’clock.

member» Is requeeted ae bualneee of
Importance will come before the meet*

PA'RK HOTEL, KING SQUARE. Ing.

\

Men’s Winter Overcoats

The “Enterprise Monarch" 
Steel Range&

Economy—Durability combined with perfect cooking are the re* 
eons why careful housekeepers everywhere buy the “Enterprise 
Monarch” Steel Range—The beet that money can buy.

See our polished steel top (No more black-leading) and many 
other special features.

No expense Is spared to make it absolutely perfect, yet the price 
Is so low as to bring It within the reach of every buyer.

ENTERPRISE STOVES ALWAYS SATISFY.

Lffl

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

timeJihan s, e£tSfcefr Sid.
; *New Fall Costumes

This is a most attractive showing of new Costumes 
in Redingote, also cape effect and Russian Tunic mod

els as well as plain tailored styles,
COStlJMES in Serges, Cheviots, Broadcloths, Gabar

dines, Velours in navy and blaiÿ; Broadcloths and 
Serges in greys, browns, terra cotta, purple, bur

gundy, taupe, etc.

Call Early and Inspect Them.
$17.50 to $50.00Prices from

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

h4
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What Will You Purchase ■ the line ef a Heater This faH?
Will It Be a GLENWOOD OAK or a 
BUELL JOHNSON NEW SILVER MOON?

We Cen Supply Yeu With Beth
We have recently received a large shipment of Silver 

Moons in all sizes and prices, and we will be 
pleased to have you call and inspect our stock before pur
chasing. The excellent satisfaction which these heaters al
ways give, and the many hundreds in use in St. John, N. B.| 
should leave little doubt in the minds of the purchaser.

We also carry a large and complete line of Stoves and 
Ranges, Oil Heaters, CoaT Hods, Stove Boards, Etc., Etc.

V.

McLEAN, MOLT & CO- LIMITED
LL-Col. J, L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■

J

a, | Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

y.

at

V.

A.

B.

Rroen» tlx Cttp

Stove Boards
Protect Your Floor Coverings

Our stock is complete in neat designs
-tees and Price» a» roll owe-----------——

30x30 . . 85c each 
32x 32 . $1.00 each
34x34 . . 1.10 each

\
24 x 24 . . 60c each 
26 x 26 . . 70c each 
28 x 28 . . 80c each

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT.

. :W'" ’■-'.-r-'”.’

m»

WH.TH0RNE8iC0.Lid
MARKET SQUARLaKING ST.
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